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What Do Your Customers
Really Want?
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ne of the defining différences between
running a ‘mediocre business’ and a
highly successful business will be based
around the experience that your clients
and prospective clients have when dealing
with your business.
This is much more pertinent than at any other time in
business because there is a complété shift in the way we do
business taking place that will define the level of success that
a business will achieve. Simply put: many business failures
will be down to the fact that the business just doesn’t deliver
what customers expect anymore. Their service speed is not
in-line with customer expectations: they’re not dealing with
customer queries and problems in line with demands and
they’re not truly ‘listening’ to what their customers and
prospects want in terms of products and services. End resuit?
Customers go elsewhere...
The best way to describe this may be to look at what happens
typically when people initially go into business - and also
why the failure rate of businesses is so high (currently 300
businesses a week fail in the UK alone).
Many people new to business, start a business for ‘emotional
reasons’ and make the classic mistake of creating a product or
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service out of their personal passion (or talent) then try to sell
their product or service into the marketplace without fully
understanding the intended customers needs and desires.
They haven’t ‘tested’ their business to their chosen market.
In other words - they make ‘guesstimate' assumptions and
then jump into business. Their belief being (more often than
not) ‘I like it so you will like it as well'. This then leaves
them confused when the business they are running is just not
working at ail after repeated différent attempts to get it to fly
(or there simply isn't enough business coming through the
door to support basic overheads).
The danger then is to fail into the trap of working harder and
harder (longer and longer hours) when what is actually
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needed is a more stratégie approach to running a highly
successful business.

5XQQLQJDKLJKO\VXFFHVVIXO EXVLQHVV
One of the hardest things with running a business is that,
sometimes, we are simply too close to our own business
model. We can’t see the wood from the trees. We need to be
totally customer focused and to do that we need to become
hyper-critical thinkers: What are we doing in our businesses in
terms of providing solutions to our target market? How well
are we doing it? Who, specifically, are we doing it for? (in
terms o f our target market) and also (probably most
importantly), why will they want what we do?
Many people think of the ‘How’ before they think ‘Who1,
‘Why', ‘Where’ and ‘What1...

6XFFHVVIXO 0DUNHWHUV
Understanding precisely who your customers are is critical to
building any business. Marketers understand that by listening
to their customers, they can focus the business around what
the customer wants - not what the business owner thinks the
customer wants.
If we can get to leverage modem technology i.e. marketing
software then, with spécifié marketing stratégies, we can find
out instantly what customers prefer and want. This enables
us to make quick changes to the business model to make it
even more effective.

This same technology enables shoppers to buy from anyone,
anywhere in the world 24 / 7. The web also enables
prospective clients to compare prices in seconds - something
that just wasn’t possible even ten years ago with the speed
that we have today.

7U\DVNLQJ\RXUVHOIWKHIR OOR Z LQJ TXHVWLRQV
If you don't know the answers yet, make a commitment with
yourself to find the resources to get them - one simple way is
to research what your compétition does well - you may be
surprised what you'll learn. Or just employ the services of a
specialist (someone who can give you an objective feedback
on your business) to help you accelerate your business growth.

* HWWLQJ& ULWLFDO
• Who are my clients? What's their âge? Where do they
shop? Learn as much as you can about them.
• Why do they need my product / service? What
‘emotional’ solutions do I provide?
• How will they know when they need it?
• How will they find out where to obtain it?
• What experience will they have when they meet us for the
first time?
• What will the experience be like when they purchase?
• How will the ongoing customer experience stimulate
customers to come back for more? Money rather than
making a certain amount of money.
Mike Yates

We just keep on growing
2YHUWKH ODVWIH Z \HDUVZ H YHWDNHQWKH LQGXVWU\E\VWRUP Z LWK D FRP ELQDWLRQ RIVP DUWP DUNHWLQJ H[FHSWLRQDO
FXVWRP HUFDUHDQG D SURIHVVLRQDO P RWLYDWHG Z RUNIRUFH $ QG RXUSODQVIR UDUHHYHQ ERLGHUZ KLFK LVZ K\
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Call David Obbard, Sales Director
Mobile: 07793117797 or
email david.obbard@bootshearingcare.com
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